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Gmail - M. Douglas

Robert MacLean <rjmaclean@gmail.com>

M. Douglas
REDACTED

@cox.net>
To: tomd@whistleblower.com, rjmaclean@gmail.com

Wed, Aug 15, 2018 at 7:42 PM

As a follow-up to my previous email, I want to clarify that when I saw FAM REDAC and SAIC Donzanti in the mat room or
exiting the mat room between 4-5:00 a.m., it was clear to me that they were TED
not there for training purposes or to
participate in an exercise regimen; rather, they were engaging in sexual relations. Furthermore, they were seen “making
out” at an Anaheim Angels baseball game (they have since changed their name to the Los Angeles Angels of Anaheim)
by a FAM team during a team get-together (I believe it was Team 5).

REDACTED
REDACTED
> On Aug 16, 2018, at 07:59,
@cox.net> wrote:
>
> My name is REDACTED and I was a Federal Law Enforcement Officer from 1998-2018:
> 1998-2002: U.S. Border Patrol
> 2002-2006: Federal Air Marshal
> 2006-2018: U.S. Border Patrol
>
> From 2003 to 2006 I was the Lead Instructor (Defensive Measures) at the Federal Air Marshal/Los Angeles Field Office.
During my time as an instructor, all Air Marshals within the L.A. Field Office were required to attend Firearms/Defensive
Measures Training on a bi-weekly basis as well as a Quarterly Fitness Assessment. To the best of my recollection, I never
saw FAM REDACTED attend the required training.
> The instructor staff at that time met at the office every day between 4:00 and 5:00 a.m. in order to train, set the
schedule for the day and perform a walk through of the training evolution (normal business hours were from 7:00 a.m. to
3:00 p.m.). On several occasions I saw FAM REDAC and Special Agent in Charge (SAIC) Frank Donzanti exiting the
TED
downstairs training area (also known as the Mat
Room) in various stages of undress.
> It is also my understanding that FAM REDAC was moved into an administrative position within the Field Office (and
TED being made as to an open position either within the Field Office or the
later to the FAM HQ) without an announcement
Agency. It is also my understanding that FAM REDAC was removed from her position as a FAM after failing to
TED
successfully achieve a qualifying score on the FAM
Tactical Pistol Course (TPC) during her initial training and was
subsequently rehired after the standards were lowered.
> Please let me know if you have any questions or need additional information.
>
> Respectfully,
> REDACTED
RED
> (949) REDACT
ED
ACT
ED
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Robert MacLean <rjmaclean@gmail.com>

TSA served me with another termination proposal
REDACTED
@aol.com>
To: rjmaclean@gmail.com

Thu, Jun 28, 2018 at 12:31 AM

Bob,
Good talking to you today.
Although it seems like ancient history, I do remember that it was very strange that REDAC was given a PCS move to DC
TED to apply.
to run the PDA program without an announcement or solicitation for any interested FAMs
Pretty much everyone at LAFO, definitely all of the training staff, knew that she was involved in an affair with SAC
Donzanti. It was the joke of the office and I remember the guys who ran the front desk saying that they were
embarrassed when Donzanti’s wife would stop by and they would have to look her in the eye while feeling sorry for her.
The whole REDAC issue was just a clown show. She had no business even being there after failing the initial training,
TED
suing to get the
job and then being unable and unwilling to do it. I don’t ever remember her covering a flight or working
anything other than M-F day shift in the office.
She left for DC when I took over Firearms training so I never saw her on the range. She never trained with my squad
before that so I never saw her in training either.
Have your attorney call me if I can be of help.

REDACTED
Patrol Agent in Charge
REDACTED USBP
REDACTED office
Sent from my iPad
On Jun 25, 2018, at 8:39 AM, Robert MacLean <rjmaclean@gmail.com> wrote:
John,
One of the charges alleges that I harassed then-Los Angeles Field Office (LAFO) Federal Air Marshal
REDACTED in a now closed Facebook Secret Group [ https://www.eff.org/deeplinks/
2017/06/understanding-public-closed-and-secret-facebook-groups ] titled "Flying Pigs."
Would you please tell me whether or not FAM REDAC was non-competitively selected to be the Palm
TEDAssistant cellular smartphone trainer which was a
Tungsten W Datamaxx Group LAFO Personal Data
Ground Based Assignment?
Do you remember how flying LAFO FAMs reacted to her selection given the fact Ms. REDAC had been
TED again revoked
once fired for failing the Federal Air Marshal Service (FAMS) academy, and had her firearm
for failing the FAMS academy after her reinstatement?
Would you please tell me what your current title and employer is?
Appreciatively,
Robert
Personal cell: 949-344-5222
---------- Forwarded message --------REDACTED
From:
@aol.com>
Date: Sat, Feb 27, 2010 at 4:46 AM
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=cf1be3ffc8&view=pt&search=all&permmsgid=msg-f%3A1604489359088849304&dsqt=1&simpl=msg-f%3A160448…
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Subject: RE: FAM REDAC qualifications for transfer to HQ's OTD
TED
To: <rjmaclean@gmail.com>

She was leaving LAFO as I was coming into Training so I never had an opportunity to see her in training,
on the range or in the mat room. I remember remarking that I had never seen or heard of any vacancy
announcement when she took the job in DC and I would have liked the opportunity to compete for it
also. When I heard that one of the qualiﬁca ons for the posi on was sleeping with the SAC, I suddenly
lost interest. As I recall, but you know how underhanded these pukes are, there was no oﬃcial vacancy
announcement for her posi on. You should FOIA the applica on list.
Thanks for doing the signcu n on REDACT
ED

From: MacLean, Robert [mailto:rjmaclean@gmail.com]
Sent: Saturday, February 27, 2010 12:23 AM
To: REDACTE
Subject:DFAM REDAC qualifications for transfer to HQ's OTD
TED
REDAC
Hey RED
TEDR
ACT
E
SinceED
you were a member of the training staff at the LA office, do you know about FAM REDACTED
D
qualifications and skills that may or may not have warranted her winning this position and her transfer to the
elite Office A
of Training & Development at FAMS headquarters in northern Virginia? I would assume that
C
such a career-enhancing
position would have been very coveted among all training FAMS staff through the
T
country.
E
D
Was the position
announced internally or externally? Do you know of any other FAMs that were interviewed
or made the final list?
Again, thank you very much for responding.
Best,
Robert MacLean
Email: rjmaclean@gmail.com
REDACTED
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https://mail.google.com/mail/?ui=2&ik=cf1be3ffc8&view=p...

Robert MacLean <rjmaclean@gmail.com>

FAM

REDACTED

qualifications for transfer to HQ's OTD

REDACTED
@yahoo.com>
To: rjmaclean@gmail.com

Fri, Feb 26, 2010 at 7:04 PM

No, it was immediately understood among us intructors on staff that she won the position and was sent to DC
in order to get away from D. No special quals of any type. She was known to be--arguably--our most
incompetent FAM.
--- On Fri, 2/26/10, MacLean, Robert <rjmaclean@gmail.com> wrote:
> From: MacLean, Robert <rjmaclean@gmail.com>
> Subject: FAM REDAC qualifications for transfer to HQ's OTD
TED
REDACTED
> To:
@yahoo.com>
> Date: Friday, February 26, 2010, 4:13 PM
> REDACTED
>
> Do you know about FAM REDAC qualifications and
TEDwarranted her winning this
> skills that may or may not have
> position and her transfer to the elite Office of
> Training & Development at FAMS headquarters in
> northern Virginia?
>
>
>
>
> Was the position announced internally or externally? Do you
> know any other FAMs that were interviewed or made the final
> list?
>
> Thank you again for responding to my request for
> information.
>
> Sincerely,
>
>
> Robert MacLean
>
> Email: rjmaclean@gmail.com
REDACTED
>
>
>
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Robert MacLean <rjmaclean@gmail.com>

Standing sushi-dinner dates Donzantis, Stoufflets and
Joan Busch
Sun, Feb 28, 2010 at 6:35 PM
To: "MacLean Robert \"Bob\"" <rjmaclean@gmail.com>
A little help, please? Reads like office gossip, but this is exactly what kept everyone so deathly afraid of
speaking out, Bob. Seriously. Everyone knew that all of management knew about this thing. Clearly, nobody
was worried about it being "wrong" or "unethical." So, "if the big bosses knew and did nothing, I better keep
my mouth shut about it, too" was the mentality. Then, when those who are buddies and tolerant of Donzanti's
antics were promoted or given prime office positions with schedules that looked like a librarian's hours, we all
got the message loud and clear: Shut up and stroke my ego and you'll go places.
There was a time when I was very naive, and I would submit all kinds of memos trying to sell my brilliant ideas
of efficiency. Donzanti caught me in the hallway at the Field Office when it was in Irvine and asked me, "Why
is it that every time you write a memo, you make me look like I don't know how to do my job?" I was naive
and didn't get the implied threat, so I answered: "Mr. D! How would you know what's going on out there if I
don't tell you? You're busy here." Stupid, huh? I guess I trusted him strictly because of the title he held.
Anyway.....here's the 1st draft. Let me know if I'm missing anything crucial.

One day in or about 2007 I had a personal conversation with then FAM Jason Stoufflet, now ATSAC. He told
me the following story:
Jason and his wife, then Acting SAC Frank Donzanti and his wife, and AO Joan Busch had a standing sushidinner date on Friday evenings as friends. One evening, Jason's wife was feeling ill and asked Jason if they
could skip their standing dinner date. Jason called one of the individuals in their party to let them know he
and his wife would not be dining with the group because his wife was sick. Later that night, however, Jason's
wife felt better and asked Jason if they could join the dinner group after all. Jason and his wife arrived at the
restaurant to find FAM REDACTED as Frank's date. Frank's wife was not there. Jason could see in his
wife's reaction that this was unacceptable to her because she liked Frank's wife and thought of Frank and his
wife as their friends. Jason and his wife stayed through the end of the meal, but at the end of the night
Jason's wife told Jason in no uncertain terms that they will no longer join this group for dinner and Jason
would not be joining them alone either.
The following Monday, Einar Knutsen and Charles Ortman called Jason into one of their offices. Einar asked
Jason something to the effect of "How was your weekend?" Jason answered to the effect of "Fine." Einar
asked Jason something to the effect of "Is there anything you want to tell us about your weekend?" Jason
answered to the effect of "No." Einar asked Jason something to the effect of "Was there anyone you might
have seen this weekend that you want to tell us about?" Jason answered to the effect of "No." Finally, Einar
or Charles said something to the effect of "We know you had dinner with Frank and Michelle." Jason said
something to the effect of "Well, apparently you guys are already aware of the situation, and I have nothing to
say." Jason said he walked out of the office after his statement, and neither Einar nor Charles stopped him.
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